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NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC

Any erroneous reflection upon the character standing or reputation of any
person firm or corporation which may appear In the columns of The Herald
will be gladly corrected upon It being brought to attention of the publishers

WEDNESDAY AUGUST 10 1910

WEATHER FORECAST

For Palestine and vicinity
Tonight and Thursday partly

cloudy weather

AUGUST 10 IN HISTORY

1622 The territory now Included in

the state of Maine granted to
John Mason and Sir Ferdinand
Gorges

1667 The first troop of horse or-

ganized
¬

in Rhode Island report-

ed

¬

for duty at Newport
1703 A ten years Indian war began

in New England
1764 Civil government established in

Quebec
1814 British blockading squadron

bombarded Stonington Conn
1821 Missouri admitted to statehood
1837 John Williams TJ S senator

from Tennessee 1 81523 died
near Knoxville Born in North
Carolina Jan 29 1778

1846 The Smithsonian Institution at
Washington founded

1861 Federals defeated in the battle
of Wilsons Creek Missouri

18907John Boyle OReilly Irish pa-

triot
¬

and poet died in Hull
Mass Born in Ireland June
28 1844

ANOTHER SPECIAL CAR NEEDED

The Bailey partisans of this city
who went o the Galveston convention
in a special car bedecked with ban-

ners
¬

declaring their loyalty to Bailey
and Colquitt should on their return
home lead another special car move-

ment
¬

This time the car should be
filled with the exhibits of the county
and be on its way to the Dallas Fair
Surely if a few men can muster a
special car for political purposes the
combined interests of the county could
secure one to be filled with our pro-

ducts
¬

and sent on its way as a mis-

sionary
¬

advertising the greatness of
this county And such a car would
be of some real value to the county
Lets get together brethren and send
Anderson county to the State Fair
with a big exhibit

GIVE ALL THE FACTS

Palestine people are excited be-

cause
¬

the recent negro slaughter near
there has been paraded in a few east-
ern

¬

papers under scare heads and in
yellow terms One correspondent
makes it that the Texas city is noted
only for its cotton gins a base un-

truth
¬

for Palestine has a park and
the Daily Herald Nacogdoches Sen-

tinel
¬

And that is only a beginning Pal
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HEAIRDOME

The Coolest Spot In Palestine
TIM OCONNELL Manager

TONIGHT

IHE GREGORYS-

In An UptoDate Farcial Comedy
Playlet

MORE THAN FULL
Featuring Mr Frank Gregorys Whist-

ling
¬

Act In Its Entirety

2500 FEET HIGH ART MOTION
PHOTOGRAPHS

Subjects
ACROSS THE PLAINS

Selig Feature Film
SUICIDAL POET

Comedy
IN THE NICK OF TIME

Comedy

TWO SHOWS 8 and 915 P

PRICES
Reserved Seats Adults 15c Children

4 to 12 Years 10c
Side Seats Adults 10c Children 4-

to 12 Years 5c

M

SPECIAL MATINEES
FOR LADIES AND CHILDREN

At the Lyric Theatre on Main Street
Wednesday and Saturday 5-

to 6 Oclock

COMING TOMORROW NIGHT
THE BIG BABY SHOv

estine and Anderson county are filled

with good progressive lawabiding
people It is a county of homes and
of rich fields and pretty yards and
gardens It is a town and county
where nature has done her utmost to

make conditions ideal and where the
people are adding to conditions Give

us credit for being not unlike the
other good East Texas country the
best country on earth

The time to fight for trade is when
trade is needed It never pays to
wait

Bailey has the reputation of having
to be indorsed oftener than any man
who ever sat in the United States
senate Why

Announcement is made thatthe big
Houston Colquitt marching club to

the state convention forgot its pur-

pose

¬

and became an out and out Bai-

ley

¬

booster after arriving on the
scene

Many people are asking questions
about the bond issue for park pur-

poses

¬

It should be somebodys busi-

ness
¬

right now to answer these ques-

tions

¬

and they should be answered in

such a way as to carry conviction

The Herald is anxious to publish
the announcement that plans have
been perfected to build an experi-
mental

¬

roadway somewhere near
town Surely it is time to make such
an experiment A few miles treated
with the iron gravel common to this
section might offer a good object les-

son

¬

Dont allow any one to mislead you

in the park matter If you think the
city should have parks get in line and
vote for the bond issue This is too
important a matter to trifle withy und
it is no time to try and even up old

scores We are all interested in the
future development of this good old
town

Under ordinary conditions and if
things had been what they seem it
would have been the most natural
thing in the world for the Johnson
and Poindexter forces to have come
together in the state convention and
controlled that body If prohibition
had really been the issue this would
have been the lineup Johnson put
the question up to the Poindexter
men in Galveston and they turned it
down flat and flocked over to the
Colquitt camp the wettest of the wet
camps It must be implied that the
Poindexter pros were joking about
being for prohibition They are for
Bailey Nothing more nor less

We have the spectacle in Texas to-

day
¬

of the supporters of a statewide
prohibitionist so called and the
supporters of an out and out anti
forming a perfect unit to control the
politics of the state not to settle the
question of prohibition but to
strengthen the political fortunes of
one man It is as clear as a noon day
sun on one of these August days that
prohibition cuts no ice with these en-

thusiasts
¬

but that they are Bailey
partisans first of all The Herald
has never been so wedded to any
mans political fortunes that it would
overshadow its devotion to a princi-
ple

¬

But then it has never been for
Bailey and this seems to make quite
a difference

FIRE IS RAGING

Judge Nelson Phillips of Dallas Rec-

ommended For Permanent Chair-

man

¬

of State Convention

Galveston Texas Aug 10 The
state democratic convention commit-
tee

¬

on permanent organization and
order of business adopted the follow-

ing

¬

recommendations for permanent
officers

Chairman Judge Nelson Phillips of

Dallas
Secretary Bob Barker of San An ¬

tonio
Sergeant at arms John G McKay-

of Belton
The following assistant secretaries

were named Joe Lipscomb of Bexar
county T J Billahay of Wise county
Wallace Inglish of Travis county and
Benton McMillan of Grayson county

Sebe Newman Charles Burkes T
McClure W T Vann R Shields and
C J Kirk were named as assistant
sergeant at arms-

Nominating speeches excepting
those presenting the names of the
nominee for governor and lieutenant
governor it was decided by the com-

mittee

¬

will be limited to five min-

utes
¬

No limit is placed upon the two
exceptions

The order of business for the con-

vention
¬

determined upon by the com-

mittee is as follows
1 Election of permanent officers
2 Reports of the committee on

platform and resolutions
3 Nomination of state officers

nominations to be made in this order
governor lieutenant governor attorney
general controller state treasurer
land commissioner superintendent of
public instruction commissioner of
agriculture railroad commissioner
regular term railroad commissioner
unexpired term associate justice su

preme court judge of the court of
criminal appeals

4 The election of the state chair-
man

¬

and executive committee
The committee on permanent or-

ganization
¬

and order of business elect-
ed

¬

J B Dibrell of Seguin chairman
and Claude V Burkhead of San An-

tonio
¬

secretary
Just before the meeting adjourned

it was suggested that a message of
condolence be sent to Mr Colquitt by
this committee independent of other
messages from the convention and
those gathered here The suggestion
was adopted every member of the
committee placing his name to the
telegram

Making the Platform
Galveston Texas Aug 10 The

making of the democratic state plat-

form

¬

is in the hands of a subcom-
mittee

¬

which does not expect to com-

plete
¬

its labors until some time today
and which has sedulously guarded its
proceedings It is composed entirely
of men who are favorable to Senator
Bailey All of them are pronounced
friends of Mr Colquitt save Senator
Bailey who supported Judge Poin ¬

dexter and Hon Wiley Mangum Im-

boden who supported Cone Johnson
The only suggestions which were

offered as platform material and
which has been made public were
from Hons Cone Johnson Cullen
Thomas and J J Faulk Briefly stat-
ed

¬

they were for the indorsement of
prohibitory measures and against
what is termed Baileyism

Undoubtedly the subcommittee is-

in unison as to most of the platform
propositions Just what is delaying
its work cannot be said of certitude
Chairman Hanger of the subcommittee
said last night that they had agreed
on their report but that the report
would have to be revised after it had
been transcribed by a stenographer
He declined to say what revisions but
intimated that these would not be
important

It is known that one of the points
of difference was over the indorse ¬

ment of Governor Campbell It is
said that Senator Bailey insisted upon
such indorsement and that the Col1
quitt men strenuously resisted his
suggestion It is said that Mr John-
son

¬

stood with Senator Bailey upon
the proposition

Reports differ as to the extent to
In Dry Grass at Leon Springs which Senator Bailey would go in his

tation Dry as Powder proposed indorsement Some of them
say he proposed an unequivocal in

Leon Springs Maneuver Camp Aug j dorsement others that he proposed a
9 The fire which started in the grass I mild one or a perfunctory one or
several days ago continues and is an indorsement of all democratic ad
spreading all over the reservation ministrations from Coke to Camp

The grass and other vegetation are so bell
dry that they ignite as if they it is also said that one of the
powder The sc diers fought the grounds upon which indorsement was
flames all day yesterday and last resisted was that it might be consid
night and are again fighting today eied as advocating the liquor bills
but they have failed to get them now pending in the legislature upon
under control Governor Campbells recommendation

General Myer is of the opinion that Nothing definite can be learned up
some unscrupulous persons started on the subject until the report is
the blaze and an investigation to ap j made public today
Iirehend the guilty has been Instituted

j Piano Tuning
Royal Arch Masons j D Braddy the piano tuner will

Royal Arch Masons meet Thursday be in Palestine on or about the 10th
night 11th inst Leave orders at the Lcyhe Piano Co

Secretary or Schieiners Music Store 103t

SUCCESSFUL OIL STOVE

Mr A R Kunkel of Palestine Has In-

vented

¬

Successful Burner For
Domestic Uses

Mr A R Kunkel 122 DeBard
street Palestine has invented a crude
oil burner for domestic uses in cook
ingv and heating stoves fireplaces
etc that for effectiveness and sim-

plicity
¬

is pronounced by those capable
of judging a marvel Crude oil is
used by the burner and the original
outfit since greatly improved has
been in constant use in the Kunkel
home and Mrs Kunkel says she
would not for any consideration go

back to the old wood fuel She de-

clares
¬

it so simple a child can op-

erate
¬

it and the heat can be regulated
to any degree desired

A Herald man saw the burner in-

action this morning and there was no
smoke no dust no ashes but a blue
flame and plenty of heat from crude
oil The kitchen is as neat as a pin
with absolutely no dust or oil and
absolutely no smoke The fire can be
started and extinguished instantly A

record has been kept of the oil con-

sumed
¬

during the two months and it-

is declared it will average less than
half a barrel a month And this
makes pretty cheap fuel considering
the low price of the oil Mrs Kun-

kel
¬

declares she has been using the
stove to boil the family wash as well
as doing the cooking too The burner
is attached to an ordinary cooking
stove and any stove cooking or heat-
ing

¬

can be used for the burner as
well as the fireplace

Patents covering the outfit have
been applied for and Mr Kunkel ex-

pects
¬

to place the burners on the
market soon

The Herald man who visited the
home was the recipient of a treat in-

a general inspection of this home It-

is a little paradise of a home with a
big flower yard filled with many beau-

tiful and rare plants a concrete basin
filled with lily and gold lish an apary-
of a battery of hives filled with an
army of busy bees a pretty stable
containing a beautiful horse a natty
buggy overhead a workshop filled
with all manner of tools Mr Kun ¬

kel makes his own furniture bee-

hives
¬

trelises flowerpots concrete
walks etc He seems an all round
artisan Among the flowers was noted
some rare Mexican plants a rubber
tree the largest palm in Palestine
perhaps acclimated to our winters a
grape arbor with vines filled with
luscious grapes mammoth pondorosa
lemons anu nunaieus oi oilier liiiuyy
that proved interesting

TEXAS MEN FORM BUREAU

Clothing and Dry Goods Merchants to

Maintain New York Buying Office

New York Aug 9 Texas clothing
and dry goods merchants are to have
a permanent bureau in this city with
a resident buyer and various other ad-

vantages
¬

at their disposal The estab-
lishment

¬

of the bureau is the result
of a meeting of representative Texas
merchants held here this week at
which they formed the Texas Retail
Dry Goods and Clothiers Associa-
tion

¬

Leo Schwarz of Lockhart Texas
was elected president J D Marsh
secretary and treasurer and three
vice presidents were chosen L Migel-

Waco A J Jarret Temple and Ru-

fus Higginbotham Dublin
The next meeting is to be held in

Dallas in October

Pythian Sisters j

The regular semimonthly meeting
of Ivawood Temple No 53 Pythian
Sisters will be held in the K of P
hall Thursday August 11 at 3 p ra
AH members are requested to be pres-

ent M E C

The Herald printery for good work

Ladies9 Waists
New and Pretty

An especial purchase of Ladies Waists
made by our Mr Brooks in the eastern
markets arrivtd Saturday and quite a
number of them have already been sold
They are real beauties and at the prices
asked for them they will not last long
If you want a pretty waist we would
suggest that you come at once and
look at this lot All summer goods are
being offered at prices that will make it
worth your while to visit this store
Our policy is to carry no goods over
their season
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NEW BOOKS RECEIVtB

And Ready For Distribution at the
Public Library The Latest

In Literature

The following books have arrived
for the Public Library and are now

reads for distribution
For Adults

The White Olive by the author of
The Inner Shrine

Apple Tree Cottage Elinor McCart-
ney

¬

Lane
The House of the Whispering Fine

Anna K Green
Nathan Burke Mr Watts
In the Shillings Court E Marlett-

In the Counsellors House E Mar¬

lett
Passers By Anthony Patridge-
A Modern Chronicle Winston

Churchill
The Butterfly Man George Barr Mc-

Cutcheon
A Spiendd Hazard Harold Mo

Grath-
A Certain Rich Man William Allen

White
The Danger Mark Chambers
Before Adam Jack London
When a Mans Single Barrie
The Music Master Chalie Klein
Paul of Tarsus Miller
Chip of the Flying U M B Bower
Henry orthcot J C Snaith-
Hippolite and Golden Beak dedicat-

ed

¬

to James McN Whistler
Ann Veronica H G Wells
It Never Can Happen Again Wil-

liam

¬

de Morgan
The Life of Josephine Abbott
New Psychology John Pancoast-

Gordy
The Science of Happiness Henry

Smith Williams LL D-

Shakespeares Heroines Ann Jame ¬

son
For Children

Harrys Island Ralph Henry Bar ¬

bour
Princess Wisla Sophie Swett
The Browns at Mt Hermon By

Pansy
Helen Grant Graduate Amanda M

Broyles
The Hero of Pigeon Camp J W

Kennedy
Pete the Cowpuncher Joseph B

Ames
Little Aliens Myra Keliey

BRATTON DRUG CO Special Agents

ff V SS

Phillippa at Halcyon Katherine
Brown

A Gentle Heritage Frances
Crompton-

A Girl Meade
The Young Acrobat Alger
Watch and Wait Optic
Earning Her Way Mrs ClarkeJ

Johnson i
Rackety Packety House Stories

Frances Hodgson Burnett 4
Queen Silver Bell Frances Hodgson-

JBurnett
Pictures Every Child Should Kno w

Dolores Bacon J
Old Man Coyote Claraken Baylissf
The Road to Oz Baum v

Christmas Every Day W D How
ells J

The Adventures of Mabel Harry
Thurston Peck

Sugar Loaf Mountain Laura Ban ¬

scroft
Mrs Albert G Greenwood i

Chairman Book Committe

MOON CHASED BY MISF OtRJ

AIL J prts of Disasters Are Following j

lfT Wake of Waco Man

a young man who had his jaw Drl

two weeks ago and which has been in
bandages ever since was taking an
outing last night when he was run
over by Champ Fitzhugh in an auto
Moons nose was broken his facesplit
open and his arm badly bruised He-

is laid up again today Ftizhugh took
Moon in the auto and started for a
drug store but the auto skidded ran
into a sidewalk and was torn to
pieces t

RAILROAD TRAINMEN

v
Will Join In the Labor Day CefebraS-

tion Again This Year

At the regular meeting of the Broth-

erhood of Railway Trainmen on Sunrt
day the Labor Day question was taken
up under regular order of business
and the committee appointed which
consists of John Hodnett chairman
J J Johnson and H C Davis

The Trainmen vo ted unanimously
to support Miss Ouida Barnes for
Labor Day Queen

Phone 1063 for the choicest ot<
peaches tomatoes and blackberries
fresh picked every day 2tf

YOU FEEL BAD

If you are bilious languid constipated suffer from indigestion sour belching
bloated feeling bad breath headache wind in the bowels dizzinass you need

PRI SLY ASH BITTERS
The Great System Cleanser and Regulator

A few doses will open and purify the bowels tone up the stomach stimulate
the kidneys and liver and impart a feeling of strength and vigor It transforms
a tired nervous halfsick man or woman into one of bright ruddy good health t

energy and cheerfulness

let the aenulne with the Figure 3 Id Red on Front Label

Sold by Druggists Price 5100 per bottle
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